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+441283683225 - http://www.thewheelinnmidway.com

A complete menu of The Wheel Inn from South Derbyshire covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Ingrid Busch likes about The Wheel Inn:
Visited after being recommended by my daughter fiance Newfoundland dog to find an excellent welcome.
Suburb food and drink although it was close to last orders on brunch. No rush or anything. Darren all were

excellent hosts . read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with
a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served.

WLAN is available at no extra cost. What gouldphilling doesn't like about The Wheel Inn:
Having previously posted positive reports in the past, it’s with great regret I have to post a negative assessment.
Popped in for a post shopping drink. Appalled by the decline! Furniture with spilt coverings, excessive litter on the

floor and clear damp through the walls. Nothing that originally attracted us to this local pub to entice our return.
Apparently under new management. If that’s the case they need to get... read more. During meals, a refreshing
drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite dishes, but also a large and comprehensive

diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, This sports bar is a popular hangout
for guests who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big screen while enjoying food and drinks. You

can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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Salad�
SALAD

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON

MEAT

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-00:00
Monday 16:00-00:00
Tuesday 16:00-00:00
Wednesday 16:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
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